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  CADS Report publishes private, secret, and classified nonsense about the state of the UK and 
the Netherlands from anonymous news sources. 

Non compos mentis

Couldn’t agree 
more Leila, he         

frequently      
enjoys kitchen 

suppers at Carole 
and Mike’s 

£4.8m home in       
Bucklebury

I say George, I hear 
“Prince William loves 

the middle-class       
ordinariness of the  
Middletons’ lives.

Welcome King George, son of Kate and Will 
and Princess Leila, daughter of Allan and Fiona.

SUMMER ROYAL SPECIAL
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Welcome to our latest new member 
Leila Poot, who arrived in this world 
last week. Mum, Dad and Leila are all 
doing well, although somewhat tired:-)

Congratulations to Fiona and Allan

“
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Oddly Enough Global News

Czech "Pastafarian" wins right to 
wear kitchen utensil as official  
religious head gear
 PRAGUE DAILY MONITOR | 5 AUGUST 2013 — A man who 
claims his religion requires him to wear a sieve on his head 
has been granted permission to use a photo of himself     
wearing it – on his official ID card.
Lukas Novy, a follower of the Church of the Flying Spaghetti 
Monster, says the plastic kitchenware is a crucial part of his 
“Pastafarian” faith, and he must wear it at all times to       
respect his deity; a monster made of spaghetti and meatballs.

 

CADS skinny-dippers beware: A piranha cousin rumoured to     
go after testicles might be invading brackish waters near        
Copenhagen. That's what Scandinavian authorities were telling 
swimmers at the Strait of Oresund. Pacu -- a piranha-like fish -- 
have been spotted in the waters, and these South African 
aquatic creatures love munching on nuts. When they can't find 
the type that fall from trees, they go for the type that hang 
from dudes.

Knitting group told they can't meet at local 
library because of 'dangerous needles'
Cramlington, Northumberland—The Knit ‘n’ Natter group that creates 
replica anatomical parts for trainee NHS midwives has claimed 
they are no longer allowed to meet at a library because its needles 
are ‘dangerous’ and its members are ‘too noisy’. Testicle-Biting Fish
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Dear Fellow CADS,
Courtesy of our cricket-mad editor John       
Richardson, last month we had an excellent 
luncheon with wine at the VRA cricket ground. 

This was accompanied by a friendly match       
between a visiting Australian side, and a 
scratch Dutch team.	  

This month we will have our 
customary summer lunch at 
The Apollo. So attend, as we 
will be welcoming our latest 
new member Leila Poot, who  
arrived in this world last week. 
Mum, Dad and Leila are all      
doing well, although somewhat 
tired:-)

Message from Malta. 

Carol and I are currently residing  
at The Excelsior Hotel in Valletta 
harbour, Malta. Thankfully enjoying 
some refreshing R&R. We expect to 
be with you for lunch on the 30th, 
provided that Malta Airways is still 
flying. Trust that you are all having 
a similarly relaxing month, and look 
forward to seeing you then. 

Amongst his other duties (nappy 
changing, bathing, running Yakima 
Europe, and looking after Fiona),  
Allan is endeavoring to fix up a 
game of golf for the CADS trophy at 
Hilversum on the 20th of September 
at 1230. Please let him know if you 
can make it :-)


